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In 1995, the United Nations Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) hosted the Fourth
World Conference on Women in Beijing, China. In addition to discussing women’s needs for equality,
development and peace, the delegates stressed the need for real advancement in women’s enjoyment of
their human rights, and the outcome documents – the Beijing Declaration and the corresponding Platform
for Action 1 – reflect these priority issues.
In March 2010, the CSW will celebrate the 15-year anniversary of the Beijing Declaration and
Platform for Action (BDPA) and conduct a review of its implementation by States Parties. The 15-year
review is not a time to simply promulgate more standards regarding women’s enjoyment of their human
rights; it is a time to assess the effectiveness of States Parties in implementing the BDPA, to share best
practices, and to identify implementation problems and their solutions, with the ultimate goal being to
improve enforcement of existing standards. As a model for how such a review should be conducted, this
paper will assess the implementation of the BDPA by States Parties in two areas that are particularly
relevant for women today – human trafficking and employment – with examples of effective
implementation provided in each topic area.
I. Combating Trafficking in Women
A. A Definition of “Human Trafficking” and an Assessment of the Problem
The United Nations’ Palermo Protocol 2 defines human trafficking to include three distinct
components. The first component defines trafficking activities to include the “recruitment, transportation,
transfer, harboring, or receipt of persons.” 3 The second component speaks to the means traffickers use to
assert control over the victim, including “the threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of
abduction, of fraud, of deception, [or] the abuse of power….” 4 The final component describes the purpose
for which the trafficking is done, namely exploitation, including “the exploitation of the prostitution of
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others or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labor or services, slavery…servitude or the removal of
organs.” 5 Thus, human trafficking involves not only moving people within and between countries, but
doing so through the use of illegitimate means and for an illegal purpose.
Human trafficking is particularly objectionable because it is “rooted in one of the world’s oldest
evils,” slavery. 6 Despite this, human trafficking remains a lucrative international business. The U.S. State
Department estimates that up to two million people are trafficked worldwide every year, 7 and the
International Labor Organization (ILO) estimates there to be about 12.3 million people held in bondage
(forced labor, bonded labor, and commercial sexual servitude) at any given time. 8 Moreover, the U.S.
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) estimates that the trafficking industry generates about $9 billion in
revenues annually, which places human trafficking just below illegal firearm and drug trafficking in terms
of profitability. 9
While human trafficking has its roots in the trans-Atlantic slave trade, which popularized the
notion that a person could be owned by another and exploited for ones utility, pleasure or both, 10 modernday trafficking exhibits some significant differences from its predecessor. Unlike the trans-Atlantic slave
trade, in which thousands of black Africans were shipped over to serve white American plantation
owners, contemporary trafficking victims “are less likely to be distinguished by race or ethnicity and
more likely to be trafficked in small groups.” 11 This is true not only because slavery is expressly illegal,
which requires traffickers to be more covert in their activities, but because traffickers realize that race is
no longer the determinative factor for identifying those persons or groups who are vulnerable to
exploitation. Rather, poverty and armed conflict – two equal opportunity afflictions – are now much more
relevant to identifying potential victims of trafficking and exploitation. 12
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Because poverty and armed conflict are now the most reliable indicators of vulnerability to
exploitation, it is no surprise that the overwhelming majority of current trafficking victims are women and
girls. 13 In a phenomenon dubbed “the feminization of poverty,” the number of women living in poverty
has “increased disproportionately to the number of men” in recent decades, and women are now much
more likely than men to experience poverty. 14 Poverty makes women vulnerable to exploitation because
they are often the head-of-household, “bearing a disproportionate burden” of the difficulty that poverty
inflicts on families: trying to maintain adequate levels of household consumption while working under
dire conditions of scarcity. 15 Facing an untenable situation of trying to feed an entire family on just
pennies a day, such women easily fall prey to human traffickers, who lure them in with promises of wellcompensated work and then subject the women to severe economic and/or sexual exploitation.
Armed conflict is the other major social ill exposing predominantly women and girls to
trafficking and severe exploitation because “while entire communities suffer the consequences of armed
conflict and terrorism, women and girls are particularly affected because of their status in society and
their sex.” 16 Warring factions often use sexual violence against women and children – the most
vulnerable members of society – as tools to scare the population and bring them under the parties’ control.
So women in such situations are not only threatened by the immediate deprivation of property, goods,
services, and of the right to return to their homes, their security is further undermined by a heightened
threat of violence directed solely against them because of their sex. 17 Moreover, the purported solution –
the presence of peacekeeping troops – is often part of the problem. War zones are not only a “point of
origin where women are seized and trafficked,” but also a “destination point where soldiers enslave
women or patronize brothels staffed by trafficking victims.” 18 For instance, UN and NATO peacekeepers
deployed to the Balkans during the Yugoslav conflicts of the 1990s reportedly “patronized brothels
staffed by Eastern European women coerced into submission,” and in 2004 the UN received at least 150
13
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complaints against peacekeepers deployed in the Democratic Republic of the Congo regarding abuse of
women and children. 19 In fact, the extreme difficulty in protecting women from sexual violence during
the peacekeeping process, in part, led the Security Council to pass Resolution 1325, 20 which is designed
to protect women during all stages of armed conflict and peace-building and to greatly increase women’s
participation and influence in the peace process.
Given the disproportionate burden that poverty and armed conflict – the most reliable indicators
of vulnerability to exploitation – place upon women and girls, it is not surprising that the victims of
human trafficking and its attendant forms of exploitation are primarily female. Human rights advocates
have therefore understandably prioritized human trafficking as a women’s issue.
B. International Laws/Standards Regarding Human Trafficking Prior to Beijing 1995
While the delegates in Beijing were innovative in crafting their document to push for
advancement in the area of women’s human rights, the BDPA is not the first international convention to
specifically address women’s rights. Human trafficking, for instance, has remained an issue ever since the
formal slave trade was abolished, and treaties in force prior to the Beijing Conference of 1995 highlight
significant concerns related to trafficking and exploitation.
The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) addresses those “rights that
derive from the inherent dignity of the human person,” 21 several of which conflict with the abhorrent
practice of trafficking in women. In addition to prohibiting all forms of slavery, the ICCPR reaffirms the
right to liberty and security of the person, proscribes arbitrary arrest or detention, and reiterates the right
of everyone to freedom of movement. 22 Because States Parties are prohibited from engaging in activities
inherent in effectuating human trafficking, and because they are required to enforce the same prohibitions
against private actors within their respective jurisdictions, the ICCPR provides the legal basis for the
prohibition of human trafficking activities by all state and non-state actors.
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The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW)
sought to build upon the protections provided in the ICCPR by addressing some of the specific difficulties
faced by women in the present day. 23 In particular, CEDAW goes beyond condemning slavery in general,
and directs States Parties to “suppress” the trafficking and exploitation of women. 24
Given the anti-trafficking protections in CEDAW, which complement the provisions set forth in
the ICCPR, it is clear that human rights advocates and government officials were aware of the problem of
human trafficking long before the delegates to the Beijing Conference decided to address it. The Beijing
delegates therefore decided that their goal should not be simply to promulgate more anti-trafficking
standards to add to the existing ones, but to bring the relevant standards plus effective implementation
proposals together into a single document. 25
C. Beijing Standards on Violence and Trafficking, and General Proposals for Action
The BDPA defines “violence against women” to include “violence related to
exploitation;…trafficking in women and forced prostitution;…[and] other acts of violence against
women…in situations of armed conflict.” 26 The major impediments to effectively combating the varied
forms of violence against women include: 1) that often the violence or abuse goes unreported, and 2)
even when it is reported, the victims are often left without sufficient protection from their abusers and the
perpetrators go unpunished. 27 To address these deficiencies, the BDPA prescribes the formation and/or
reinforcement of institutional mechanisms to allow women and girls to report acts of violence or abuse
“in a safe and confidential environment, free from the fear of penalties or retaliation, and [to] file
charges” against their abusers. 28 Moreover, States Parties need to ensure that women are informed of their
right to seek redress for harms suffered, and that the requisite “mechanisms of justice” are available to
victims to provide “just and effective remedies.” 29
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In addition, the Beijing delegates were particularly concerned about situations where the violence
or abuse is perpetrated or overlooked by public officials, the very people whom trafficking victims should
be able to turn to for help. So, the BDPA advocates the “training of all officials in humanitarian and
human rights law,” so that the police, prison officials and security forces fully understand their
responsibilities with respect to civilian populations. 30 The BDPA also calls for the elimination of
trafficking and the provision of effective assistance for victims, primarily through the ratification and
enforcement of relevant international conventions, and through “concerted action” by law enforcement
agencies to dismantle trafficking networks. 31
D. Has the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action Been Effective at Combating
Trafficking in Women?
In order to gauge whether progress has been made on the BDPA proposals, it will be most helpful
to refer to the periodic reviews – the first one in 2000 (Beijing +5) and the second one in 2005 (Beijing
+10) – and note the achievements and difficulties noted at each session.
In 2000, the most notable achievement reflected in the outcome document 32 was the “increased
awareness” that States Parties were able to generate amongst their populations and among themselves
concerning the need to end gender-based violence and trafficking in women. 33 Beyond promoting general
awareness, however, there was not much positive, material change to discuss. For instance, due to
unaddressed, persistent gender inequalities in the business sector, the feminization of poverty increased in
the five-year period between 1995 and 2000, making certain groups of women even more vulnerable to
trafficking and exploitation. 34 In fact, the delegates to the 2000 review conference actually noted an
increase in “all forms of violence against women…in situations of armed conflict.” 35 More specifically,
the delegates noted that effective policymaking and analysis at all levels of government had failed due to
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insufficient study and data on violence against women, ultimately leading to a lack of punishment and
rehabilitation programs to deal with the perpetrators of such abuses. 36
In 2005, the Secretary-General’s report included a special section dealing solely with the efforts
to combat trafficking in women and girls. 37 In his assessment, the Secretary-General noted that while
many countries had adopted anti-trafficking legislation, many other countries had not made attacking the
problem a priority. 38 In addition, the Secretary-General called upon all States to intensify their efforts to
fight trafficking by “addressing its root causes, including: poverty among women; displacement…;
discrimination against women…; and gender-based violence in families and communities.” 39 Finally, the
Secretary-General stressed the need for improved data collection, so that States could better measure the
efficacy of their efforts to combat trafficking and exploitation within and along their borders. 40
The 54th session of the CSW in March 2010 will celebrate the 15-year anniversary and review of
the BDPA, and a review of the trafficking problem will likely result in conclusions similar to those
reached at the 2000 and 2005 reviews: while visible progress has been made, especially in the areas of
awareness-raising and policy adoption, significant obstacles to the elimination of trafficking remain,
primarily in the realm of implementation and enforcement. So, the important question now is how to
improve enforcement of existing standards. Following is an assessment of a couple of programs that have
done so, which can be the basis for more concrete action in this regard.
E. Awareness-raising Campaigns Must be Combined with Services that Strengthen At-Risk
Women and Girls
One of the best ways to increase the efficacy of one’s efforts is to use another’s successful efforts
as a model, by taking stock of what has worked in the past and tailoring future actions accordingly.
Conveniently, in the realm of anti-trafficking programs such models (also known as “best practices”)
exist, and the International Labor Organization (ILO) regularly studies such programs and publishes its
36
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results in concise, useful reports. For instance, after an eight-year research project in Southeast Asia, the
ILO identified over two dozen successful anti-trafficking programs, including one developed in Vietnam
that focuses on combating the root causes of trafficking by addressing civilian vulnerabilities to being
trafficked at both source and destination points. 41
In its ILO-designated “best practice” program, the Vietnamese government developed a
comprehensive package of services to be delivered to the population through the coordinated efforts of
multi-sector agencies and organizations at all levels. 42 The program began with communication
campaigns designed to educate women and children about the danger of trafficking, which included
leaflet distribution, counseling for high-risk groups and individuals, and school forums conducted by
students. But beyond building awareness, the Vietnamese government program conducted needs
assessment and vocational skills training for women, provided educational support for at-risk children,
and extended financial credit to increase income and create employment for poor women and their
families.
While no specific numbers are given, 43 the ILO considers the program to be successful and
instructive on how States Parties should shape their anti-trafficking programs: comprehensive in nature,
with support services (educational, financial, etc.) provided alongside awareness-raising activities, and
with specific attention focused on high-risk women and children. So, while awareness-raising is important
in its own right, it must be combined with services that strengthen the weaker, at-risk members of society
if trafficking is to be effectively eliminated, the idea being that, without potential victims, traffickers have
no one to exploit.
The ILO reiterates the need for States Parties to have comprehensive anti-trafficking programs in
its 2008 anti-trafficking handbook. 44 Through its almost 20 years of research and observation in this area,
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the ILO has found that the most successful countries adopt national policies that address trafficking at
every stage of the process: prevention, prosecution of traffickers, and protection and rehabilitation of
victims. 45 Additionally, the ILO suggests that States Parties focus their trafficking prevention efforts not
just on the civilian populations, but on workers’ and employers’ organizations as well, so as to reduce not
just the supply of potential victims but the demand for trafficked/exploited labor as well. 46
Lastly, States Parties should make a firm commitment to assist each other in their anti-trafficking
efforts. While not all human trafficking involves crossing borders, much of it is conducted at the
international level. Recognizing this fact, the drafters of the United Nations Convention against
Transnational Organized Crime 47 attached a protocol dedicated exclusively to combating human
trafficking at the international level. 48 The Palermo Protocol seeks to prevent and combat trafficking,
protect and assist victims, and, most importantly, “promote cooperation among State Parties in order to
meet those objectives.” 49 Because human trafficking is a global problem which ultimately affects all
countries, States Parties to the BDPA need to respond accordingly: by supporting and enforcing the
Convention against Transnational Organized Crime and its Protocols, and by combining their best efforts
to protect women and children from trafficking.
II. Enhancing Economic Power and Employment Opportunities for Women
A. Economic and Employment Inequities Between Men and Women: Their Sources and
Severity
Economic inequalities between women and men have their roots in “the historically unequal
power relations between men and women.” 50 At one time, women and female children were considered
nothing more than property owned by the male heads of families. Even after women came to be viewed as
something more than chattel, women were still presumed to belong solely within the home, raising the
children and taking care of the cooking, cleaning, etc. Now, despite the fact that loads of women seek
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formal employment and make up a significant percentage of the workforce, disparities in employment
opportunities continue to plague women in all areas and levels of employment.
The Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action defines such employment disparities to include
“discrimination in education and training, hiring and remuneration, promotion and horizontal mobility
practices, as well as inflexible working conditions…and inadequate sharing of family responsibilities,
combined with a lack of or insufficient services such as child care.” 51 Inevitably, such discrimination
“[continues] to restrict employment, economic, professional and other opportunities and mobility for
women.” 52
In a 2009 report, the ILO echoes the same concerns outlined by the delegates in Beijing. 53
Specifically, the report provides statistics which show that gender gaps remain both persistent and
troubling. The unemployment rate for women continues to remain higher than that for men, with the 2008
figures showing a 6.3 percent unemployment rate for women in comparison to a 5.9 percent
unemployment rate for men. 54 In addition, while the labor force participation rates of women and men are
converging, “the gap is narrowing at a very slow pace and it still amounted to almost 25 percentage points
in 2008.” 55 So, despite some progress in this area, women still face significant obstacles in such basic
attempts as entering the labor market and finding available employment.
Even when women are successful at entering the labor market, there remain noticeable disparities
in both working conditions and wages for male and female employees. In terms of employment sectors,
men are more likely to work in industry, while women are far more likely to find employment in nonskilled work like agriculture. Moreover, female employment represents a higher share of “vulnerable
employment” – where workers are subject to exploitation and poor working conditions – than male
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employment. 56 Finally, on average, women continue to earn only 80 to 85 percent of the hourly wage that
men make in comparable occupations and with comparable levels of education, training and skills. 57
Given the fact that women face significant barriers to not only finding employment, but to
achieving equal pay and conditions of employment once they are able to find work, it is not surprising
that human rights activists have continued to prioritize this issue in their work. And because the Beijing
delegates were not the first to push the issue of improving economic and employment opportunities for
women, it will be helpful to discuss the standards promulgated prior to Beijing 1995 in order to better
understand the rights at issue in this area.
B. International Laws/Standards Regarding Women’s Employment Prior to Beijing 1995
The drafters of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) 58
dedicated it to ensuring those rights necessary to both bring everyone up to an adequate standard of living
and to ensure equal rights between women and men. Thus, the ICESCR not only affirms the universal
right to work, it stresses the need for technical and vocational training programs so that all workers are
able to advance in their level of employment when the opportunity presents itself. 59 The ICESCR also
presses the need for “fair wages and equal remuneration…; safe and healthy working conditions; [and]
equal opportunity for…[promotion] to an appropriate higher level….” 60
The drafters of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against
Women (CEDAW) sought to build upon the employment protections provided for in the ICESCR by
pushing States Parties specifically to “take all appropriate measures to eliminate discrimination against
women in the field of employment.” 61 Women not only have the right to equal remuneration for their
work, they have the same rights as men to paid leave, social security, vocational training, and safe and
healthy working conditions. 62
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Given the rights and concerns mentioned in both the ICESCR and CEDAW, disparities in
economic and employment opportunities have clearly been on the radar of women’s rights advocates for
some time now. But, given the persistency of such disparities, the Beijing delegates wanted to give the
issue renewed attention and push for advancements into the 21st century.
C. Beijing Standards on Women’s Employment, and General Proposals for Action
While acknowledging women’s advancements in areas such as entering the labor force and
gaining employment, the Beijing delegates highlighted their biggest concern as being the inability of most
women “to achieve economic autonomy and to ensure sustainable livelihoods for themselves and their
dependents.” 63 So, the BDPA pushes States Parties to “promote women’s economic rights and
independence” by enacting and enforcing laws that guarantee equal pay for equal work and that prohibit
the various types of discrimination in the labor market. 64 In addition, governments need to exert pressure
on employers to eliminate discriminatory practices that result in “the denial of employment and dismissal
due to pregnancy” and in the inability of employed women to take family and/or maternity leave. 65
The Beijing delegates also noted that when States have taken it upon themselves to formulate
employment creation strategies, such strategies have “not paid sufficient attention to occupations and
sectors where women predominate; nor have they adequately promoted the access of women to those
occupations and sectors that are traditionally male.” 66 Thus, the Beijing delegates called on governments
and other state and non-state actors to “promote an active and visible policy of mainstreaming a gender
perspective in all policies and programs” so that the disparate effects on men and women can be
ascertained prior to making major economic/employment decisions. 67
Given their recommendations for reforming aspects of the economic sector and its decisionmaking authorities and processes, the Beijing delegates stressed the need for real change in the ways in
which women achieve employment and navigate their careers. A look at Beijing’s subsequent periodic
reviews will reveal whether real change has in fact been accomplished.
63
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D. Has the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action Been Effective in Enhancing Women’s
Employment and Economic Opportunities?
In 2000, at the five-year review, the delegates noted an “increased participation of women in the
labor market and subsequent gain in economic autonomy.” 68 They also praised those countries that had
ratified relevant international labor conventions, especially those that had enacted or strengthened their
own legislation to bring domestic laws into conformity with the requirements of international law. But,
despite the “increased awareness” of gender disparities in employment and economic power, the delegates
noted significant obstacles to achieving equality between women and men. 69 While women in the formal
employment sector still suffered the effects of the gender wage gap and limited career mobility, many
women continued to work in the informal sector, characterized by inadequate wages and nonexistent job
security. Moreover, discrimination related to pregnancy and family obligations, as well as sexual
harassment in the workplace, had not been adequately addressed by States Parties and other actors. 70
In 2005, the Secretary-General’s report identified “uneven” progress in the area of women’s
economic empowerment. 71 While most countries had “[taken] steps to ensure women’s equal access to
employment and to support women entrepreneurs, less attention [had] [been] paid to women’s
participation in economic policy and decision-making.” 72 And despite the fact that countries had adopted
“a wide range of gender-sensitive policies and programs,” the Secretary-General stressed the need for
further data collection and assessment of such economic decisions and their impact on women. 73
The 2010 Beijing review will likely result in similar conclusions to those reached in 2000 and
2005: while advancements have been made in increasing women’s labor force participation and in
drawing attention to the need to eradicate employment inequalities between men and women, certain
invidious and discriminatory practices continue to suppress women’s wages and inhibit upward economic
mobility. So, how can implementation and enforcement of the Beijing employment standards be
improved?
68
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E. One Successful Model for Implementation and Enforcement of the Beijing Employment Standards
The City and County of San Francisco’s efforts in implementing CEDAW’s employment
provisions are an excellent model for tailoring employment programs and policies to curtail
discrimination against women. 74 After its adoption in 1998 of an Ordinance based on CEDAW’s antidiscrimination principles, 75 San Francisco conducted gender analyses on seven city departments to
“identify discrimination and, if identified, to remedy that discrimination.”76 Within the gender analysis,
the city departments defined their desired outcomes, collected data and demographic information on the
beneficiaries of a policy or program, and formulated targeted strategies to reach the desired outcomes by
using the results of the data analysis. The final stages of the process included prioritizing the proposed
strategies into an overall “action plan,” and developing a monitoring mechanism to oversee
implementation of the action plan and “determine its effectiveness and efficiency in helping to attain
equality and eliminate discrimination.” 77
Using the gender analyses, San Francisco’s Department on the Status of Women noted significant
achievements within the selected city departments, including increased recruitment and retention of
women and minorities (constituting 69 percent and 39 percent, respectively, of the February 2009
workforce) and the development of more flexible work policies to help women balance their work and
family obligations (over two-thirds of the employees working in the Department of the Environment
currently participate in some type of flex-time program). 78 Moreover, after launching a private sector
initiative to implement gender analyses in 2007-2008, the Department on the Status of Women found that
while the wage gap in San Francisco “remains significant” (women earned about 78% of men’s earnings),
San Francisco ranked first among America’s top three cities (over Washington D.C. and New York) for
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women’s entrepreneurship, education and pay levels. 79 San Francisco’s Department on the Status of
Women continues to collect and analyze data on the impact of employment programs promulgated under
the CEDAW ordinance but, given its initial successes, it appears that States Parties could dramatically
increase the efficacy of their own women’s employment efforts by using increased data collection and
gender analyses to target anti-discrimination employment policies and programs in the areas where they
are most needed.
III. Summary and Conclusion
The great importance of the BDPA is that it pushed States Parties to implement and enforce
existing standards. For the BDPA to remain relevant, the international community needs to continue to
push effective implementation in the face of continued challenges. As the assessments in this paper have
argued, the best way to improve States Parties’ implementation and enforcement efforts is to look at
models that have worked in the past and use them to tailor future action. The efforts of Vietnam and San
Francisco provide excellent models for addressing trafficking and employment, respectively.
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